CDO WORKFORCE
Emerging Worker Minutes
September 20, 2017

Present: Penny Seeger, Alice Savino, Tylena Daniels, Kathy DeAngelo, Zoë Vandermeulen, Mary Carson and Maggie Gilbert

1. Program Numbers-PY 17- 7/1/17 – 9/15/2017
   Chenango-8
   Otsego-10
   Delaware-7
   Goal PY-17-90 On track for enrollments

2. Bring Your A Game-held one class in Chenango. Well received. One participant went on an interview and mentioned the class and the Business was impressed. Delaware and Otsego will be holding classes in October.

3. Year-end celebrations-Otsego celebration was well attended and went very well. Chenango and Delaware had very low attendance because many were working or had no ride to attend. Discussed how program does not have an end or start date which makes things difficult. Will try and hold small celebration quarterly so the event is closer to participant’s completion date such as passing HSE.

4. Manufacturing Basics- Only one trainer responded to requests for manufacturing training using U tooling. Alice suggested sending out an RFP to get more respondents.

5. Community foundation Grant- Applied for money to purchase 10 laptops to be used for training and workshops. Have not heard of grant was approved.

6. Common measures-have changed-no longer skills gain. This program year they are not being measured and possibly not next year either.


8. DCMO BOCES-Mary Carson is new Adult Education Coordinator. Will alternate HSE testing with Oneonta to improve attendance in both testing centers. Mry will send updated schedule of classes via email.

9. Meeting Schedule-will send out when it has been developed.